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Over 10,000 people a day turn sixty-five in America today. We are in the beginnings of the largest 

bubble of retirement aged citizens in the history of our society. This growth in seniors will continue well 

into the next decade. Wesley Senior Ministries was developed in response to the love of God as stated 

in the mission statement, “In response to the love of God, Wesley Senior Ministries is dedicated to 

providing excellent housing and services which enhance the quality of living for elderly persons and their 

families.” 

Wesley Senior Ministries is comprised of three distinct elements: Wesley Living, which owns and/or 

manages 29 affordable housing retirement communities; GOLDEN CROSS Senior Ministries, created to 

administer the needs of the senior residents of Wesley Living communities and Homecare by Wesley, 

dedicated to assist seniors with independence to stay in their own homes for as long as possible. 

GOLDEN CROSS Senior Ministries is governed by our mission statement: “To enhance the quality of life 

for all seniors served by Wesley Living.” 

The funds raised and contributed to the GOLDEN CROSS Senior Ministries are used for social and/or 

community entertainment events and parties. They are also used to the direct benefit of the neediest of 

residents.  Furniture, clothing, food and the most basic of daily use household items are provided 

because of the loving generosity and support shown Golden Cross. One of the most pressing needs 

fulfilled is minimizing the effects of senior homelessness. Truly, lives are transformed one need at a 

time. 

A very compelling aspect of GOLDEN CROSS Senior Ministries is that 100% of all monies donated go 

directly for the benefit of our residents. No operational expenses are derived from the Fund. Golden 

Cross is set up so that individual donations by our Board of Trustees and net proceeds from our annual 

Golf Classic provide the financial resources to operate the Foundation. This unique promise that all 

donations will directly benefit the people in need is very desirable by many potential donors. 

The ministry encompasses almost 2,200 elderly residents in the 31 Wesley Living communities including 

2 assisted living communities stretching from Jonesboro, AR throughout West Tennessee (including 

Memphis) and into Murray, KY. The current average age of the residents is 74 years old, and the average 

income is at or just below the national poverty level. A great number of the residents we serve have 

outlived their finances, some have outlived their families and a heartbreaking number have outlived 

both.  

Find out even more at www.goldencross.org. 

http://www.goldencross.org/

